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This novel, set in medieval times, tells the story of Lady Savory Heston, lady-in-waiting in the court

of King Theseus, who is known as â€˜The Spanking Kingâ€™. Her rounded cheeks and saucy

breasts bring to mind her curvaceous bottom and she is often turned over the royal lap, receiving a

majestic correction. She is a special favorite of the kingâ€™s and the sight of her bare bottom being

reddened by the royal hand is a familiar one around court. When Savoryâ€™s father takes ill,

Kingâ€™s Knight Sir Lorenzo Lanceleaf, the kingâ€™s bastard son, is put in charge of escorting

Savory safely back home to Hunterdon. Upon arriving home, she will be required to wed Renfrew of

Gaunt, the man her father promised her to six years prior. As Hunterdonâ€™s only heiress, it is

crucial that she produce a noble heir and have a wealthy, powerful husband to protect her lands.

But will the dashing knight leading her traveling party distract her from her upcoming nuptials? Will

he share the same proclivity for spanking as this father? Will he be able to protect her from the

Exeter clan, the menacing neighbors her family has been feuding with for generations? Or will she

return home and do her duty by marrying the cold, cruel Lord Renfrew?
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I enjoyed this enchanting tale that shows how far a man who truly loves and wants to be with a

woman is willing to go, even if she is affianced to someone else. Rules are laid out, what is and

isnâ€™t allowed, and he follows the rules and finds the way.Lady Savory Heston, the lady-in-waiting

to the queen, has been called home early due to the failing health of her father and will be wed to

Renfrew of Gaunt per a wedding contract from when Savory was twelve-years-old. The kingâ€™s

oldest son but bastard by birth, Sir Lorenzo Lanceleaf, along with some men will escort her home to

her father. Lorenzo has taken a fancy to Savory and is willing to fight to wed her. He hasnâ€™t

served the King well in battle without being intelligent and resourceful.The plot is a testament to love

and going the extra distance to prove that love. The story has a great cast of characters, including a

King, who loves to spank and does it often. The story has many spanking scenes and mild sexual

encounters, but nothing overly explicit.

This book is a cute spanking story. It has all of the elements that are needed to make a wonderful

book: a developed and interesting story line, a feisty heroine that is secure in her skin, a handsome

dominant hero that believes in spanking, a likable and caring supporting cast, an unlikable villain

and lots of spanking. If you would like to be entertained for a few hours â€“ I would recommend this

book.

Great story filled with romance action suspense The plot is well written and keeps you turning the

pages to see hat will happen next The herione is strong feisty and sweet The Hero is a strong Alpha

male who knows what he wants This is a spicy fairy tale but you will have to get the book to find out

if they get a happily ever after
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